Absfmct-The basic theory of t-UEC (I-UED codes is developed. Methods for construction of such codes from symmetric error-correcting and asymmetric error-correcting codes are developed. Some bounds for t-EC (I-UED codes are improved. Encoding/decoding procedures for these codes are discussed.
for t-EC d-UED [I] codes.
We first define all the terms mentioned above.
-x and y : two vectors of length n.
w(p) : weight of E Le., the number of 1's in 4. . . ,z2,. . . , z n ) and y = (ylry2,. . . ,y,, . . . 
X ( p ,
2
It is easy toTrove that &(p, y) satisfiis properties of a distance
Example: Let p=1100, y=1010, z=1111 then N ( s , y)=l, Thus,
4.
Also, d,(g,z) = max{N(p,z),N(z,g)} = max{0,2} = 2. Now, suppose p has been transformed into 2 due to errors.
We say the following. Let e denote one of the above type of errors: symmetric, unidirectional or asymmetric. For the vector p, we define a ball Be ( p , t ) to be the set of all vectors y which can be obtained from .r by atmost t errors of type e.
A code C is a set of binary vectors of a given length, say n andlet e be a given type of error and let 4 indicate an empty set. A code C is said to be the following.
1) t-error detecting for errors of type e if B , ( g , t ) n C =
2) t-error correcting for errors of type e if B, ( p , t ) 
5) t-EC Code: t-symmetric error-correcting code C is a t-EC
Code.
6) t-UEC Code: tanidirectional error-correcting code C is a t-UEC code.
7) d-UED Code: d-unidirectional error-detecting code C is a d-
UED code. The aim of this brief contribution is to study the theory and design of codes capable of correcting t or fewer unidirectional errors and detecting up to a fixed number of d ( d 2 t ) unidirectional errors.
In this section, we describe all the results derived in this paper. In the next section, we give proof of all those results not proved in this section and discuss the encodingldecoding procedures.
The following theorem, proved in Section 11, gives the necessary andsufficient conditions for a code to be t-UEC d-UED. 
The following example shows that these conditions are not necessary for a code to be t-UEC d(d 2 t)-UED. Example 1.4: Let C be a code consisting of three vectors (e = Note that N ( g , 4) = 1 andN(z, a) = 4. Thus, C does not satisfy property (1.3) for t = 2 and d = 3. Theorem 1.5 confirms that C is not a 2-EC 3-UED code. However, it can be'easily checked that C is a 2-UEC 3-UED code (to be proved later). The vector OOO001100 can be obtained from both y and 4 by 3 unidirectional errors. Hence, C is not a 3-UEC code.
However, the following theorem proved in [I] is quite correct and shows in conjunction with Theorem 1.1 that conditions for t-UEC d-UED are quite different from those of t-EC d-UED in general. 
of [l]).
Theorem 2.2, proved in [I] , is quite correct. The following two corollaries follow immediately from Theorem 1.1 by taking d = t and d = n respectively. The corollaries were first proved by Bose and Rao [4] . Corollary 1.6: A code C is t-UEC iff it satisfies the following property:
A t-EC n-UED (or t-UEC n-U%D) code of length n is said to be a t-EC AUED (or t-UEC AUED) code. Corollary 1.7: The following are equivalent: 1) A code C is t-UEC AUED; 2) A code C is t-EC AUED; Remark 1.8: From the above result it can be seen that a code C
The following is a well known result, see ([4], [9] ). Theorem 1.9: A code C is a t-Asymmetric EC code iff Vg, y E Thus t-UEC codes are precisely t-Asymmetric EC codes (satisfying condition (1) of the Corollary 1.6). The t-UEC codes also satisfy condition (2) of the same Corollary.
3) va,y E c, a # y 9 N ( c , y) 2 t + 1.
is 1 EC iff it is 1 UEC.
c, a # y da(c, y) 2 t + 1 Some methods of construction of Unidirectional Error-Correcting and -Detecting Codes are described. These constructions are based on the adding a tail method which has been used for construction of t-EC AUED codes and other similar codes ( [I] , [6] , [9] ).
CONSTRUCTION
Let C and T be codes of length n and length s respectively and let g : C -+ T be a map. Let C, = {g g ( g ) I g E C} be a code of length n + s, whose words are obtained by juxtaposing with g ( g ) , g E C . The code C, will be called as having been obtained from C by pasting the tail map g and g ( a ) will be called the tail of -2. We will be using only particular types of maps g, where the tail g(g) depends only on the weight of g.
Let T = (t, , t2,. . . , t,} and q be any positive integer. Define a map gq : C + T as follows: For each word 2 E C, we define, 
LI
The code C,, obtained from C by pasting tail map gq will be called a code obtained from C by adding a q-multiple of tail T and is denoted by C X q . In particular C. T 1 = C. T is said to be the code obtained from C by adding tail T. 2) If C is systematic in n' bits then C.Tq is also systematic in n' bits. In general, s will be quite small compared to n. Thus, if there is a good encoding procedure for C , there will also be one for C.Tq.
We first describe a construction which shows that by adding just 3parity check bits more a t-Asymmetric EC code can be made into a t-UEC code. The above theorem is a particular case of a more general construction described in the next theorem which shows how any code C satisfying the following Property 1.12 (which is essentially condition (1) of Theorem 1.1) can be modified to satisfy the same property with a larger value of P . Note that a &Asymmetric EC code of length n has the Property 1.12 with P = t + 1. Thus the above result follows from Corollary 1.6, Theorem 1.9 aand the theorem below (Theorem 1.13). Proper@ 1.12: Let P be a given positive integervg, y E C, 2 # y Theorem 1.13: Let C b e a code of length n satisfying the Property (1.12). Let T = {tl,t2,...,tm+l} be an AUED code of length s.
Then the code C.TP satisfies the Property (1.12) with P replaced by
It is well known that for a given m there exists an AUED code T this code as T in the above theorem. We now give two results which are essentially modifications of methods B and C of Lin and Bose
We now present two results which are modifications of the methods B and C of Lin and Bose [l]. We present a few Lemmas whose results will be useful for the proof of the theorem to follow.
. . , t,} be a code of length s, where tl = 000.. . O l l l . . . 1, (there are [s/21 1's and Ls/2J 0's in tl) and is a 1 bit circular left shifted transform of tt, 0 I 2 5 s -1. Let C be a code of length n with minimum distance 2t + 2 in which every codeword is of even weight. Then the code C.T: is a t-UEC code of length n + s with the following property:
for g , y E C.T:, Theorem 1.14: Let T,
2) g # y
The following Theorem is proved in Lin and Bose 
T:).TF is a t-UEC (s + t)-UED code of length
n + s + 2. (b) (C.T,
').TY is a t-UEC (s + t)-UED code if
We remark here that Corollary 1. 16 gives much better bounds on s for t-UEC d-UED codes than similar bounds for t-EC d-UED codes in [l]. . From statement 1 of Corollary 1.16, we get the code C.Tj which is a t-UEC (s + t)-UED code of length n + s.
Here, the code C.T. will generate t-UEC (t + 2)-UED code of length n + 2; Le., addition of only 2 bits. Finally we give in Table I We have not used t-Asymmetric EC codes in above construction. The bounds for s could be improved further by using &Asymmetric EC codes. In general, it should also give better bounds for 1 -EC d-UED codes. We also note that other cases of Theorem 1.14 and Theorem 1.20 should be more useful for large t and large d. It has been shown by Lin and Bose [I] that SEC d-UED codes, constructed by method of Theorem 1.20 with q = 1 are close to optimal. We also note here that Theorem 1.11 shows the close relationship between &Asymmetric EC and t-UEC codes. A similar relationship between these codes and t-EC codes can also be developed. A more detailed paper on relationships between these codes is under preparation.
tively satisfying Properties (1.17) and (1.18) .
PROOFS AND DECODING ALGORITHM
Proof of Theorem 1.1: Let C be a code of length n satisfying conditions 1 and 2 of thetheorem. Suppose that a codeword g hts suffered t or fewer unidirectional yrrors and the received word is 3 .
Let g E C, y # E. Suppose N ( g , y) = 0 and N ( y , g ) 5 d. Without loss of generality, let g,y be as follows.The word 4 isobtainable both from g and y asstated above:
-z = 111111110000010000
-z = 111100000000000000 y = 111100001111110000. Suppose that g' = at, and y' = y t 3 , g,y E C ; tt,t3 E T. Then clearly N ( 2 , y ) = 0 and N & , t3) = 0. Since T is an AUED code (from Theorem 5 of Bose and Rao [4] we deduce that in the above code T, every pair of codewords is unordered; i.e., V i , j , i # j , N ( t , , t3) 2 1 implying that t, g tj a n d t j t,) and C satisfies Property 1.12 , the above implies that N ( y , g) 2 L. As N(y, g) 2 N ( t , , t,) following properties.
From 
IV. DECODING ALGORITHM
Let g* = gt be the transmitted codeword inC.Tq, p E C, t E T . Let (g*)' = e' t' be the received word, length of g' = n, length 1) Decode g' using algorithm for C to get p". Thus p" E C.
2) Compute tail of p" = t'', so that g" t'' E C.Tq.
3) If N(g" t'', g' t' ) 5 t and N ( g ' t', g" t") = 0 or N ( g ' t ' , ~" t ' ' ) 5 t and N ( g " t " , g ' t ' ) = 0 then output s t . Otherwise declare "errors detected" and stop.
of t' = s. ' N ( g ' , g) = 0 and d 2 N ( g , E' ) 2 t + 1. Also, clearly either N ( g " , e') = 0 and N(;c', 2'') 5 t or N ( g ' , g") = 0 and AT(&", g') I t. From these conditions, it can be easily seen that 1 5 I w(g) -w(g") I 5 d + t and hence, from construction of C.Tq, it follows that t # f'. Also, since g' 5' is obtained from gt by unidirectional errors 6' = t, thus 6' # t'' and hence g" t" cannot be obtained from E' t' by unidirectional changes and the algorithm will, in step 3) correctly signal "errors detected." en g" = -2 ' and hence t'' = t'. Thus, algorithm decodes the co .h tword gt
VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We have presented the basic theory and methods of construction of t-UEC d-UEDcodes in this chapter. Encoding and decoding algorithms are also discussed. It has been shown that by assuming t-Asymmetric EC code in place of t-UEC code, we can save atmost 3 check bits. We have presented t-UEC d-UED and t-EC d-UED codes in tabular form. Some improvement in the bounds of unidirectional error detection capability over Lin and Bose [l] bounds is shown. We have not used t-Asymmetric EC Codes in the construction of the codes which could have improved the bounds further. We also observe that in [l] one needs s = [log,(t + 2 ) l bits for t-EC ( t + 2)-UED codes. Hence, the additional check bits increase with the increase of t. In t-UEC (t + 2)-UED code, we have observed that the size of additional check bits is constant i.e., it is not a function o f t . 
I. INTRODUCTION
This correspondence describes the details of a family of high-speed, cascadable, microprogrammable asynchronous controller (MAC) modules that are designed to operate in the fundamental mode. These modules can be used to design asynchronous state machines of virtually any size, complexity and input and output capability, and that cannot malfunction by any of the timing defects common to fundamental mode state machines. An important feature of the MAC module is that it can be driven by any programmable logic device (PLD) to produce a state machine (controller) that is guaranteed to operate correctly, free of critical races, essential hazards, output race glitches, and static hazards in the state variables. In effect, use of a MAC module for controller design eliminates the need to analyze and correct each design for timing defects that could cause controller failure. This feature permits a single MAC module to be rapidly operated on a time shared basis between any number of radically different asynchronous controller designs.
Methods for static hazard-free designs of asynchronous state machine are not new, and algorithms for selective hazard detection and elimination and for the synthesis of asynchronous state machines have even been developed [l], [2] . In fact, sources of information on the analysis and selective elimination of critical races, output race glitches, and static and essential hazards in asynchronous machines are numerous. Typical examples, past and present, that provide
